February 12, 2019

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
RFP MODIFICATION No. 3
Integrated Corridor Management (ICM) Systems Integrator Services for NYSDOT
Contract #C037707

Dear Interested Parties:

Reference is made to the subject solicitation wherein the following changes are hereby incorporated:

1. Cover Page, Initial Information for Submittal, Part A., Delete February 27, 2019: Deadline for submission of proposals as 12:00 PM (Eastern Time) and Replace with “March 14, 2019: Deadline for submission of proposals as 12:00 PM (Eastern Time).
2. Section 7, Administrative Specification, 7.1 Proposal Submission, Delete “February 27, 2019” and Replace with “March 14, 2019”.
3. Section 7, Administrative Specification, 7.8 Tentative Schedule of Key Events, Delete “February 27, 2019” for Proposals Due: and Replace with “March 14, 2019”.
5. Section 5.1.7 Project Schedule, Delete “March 1, 2019) and Replace with “August 1, 2019).
6. Attachment 17 – Cost Proposal Workbook, Delete and Replace with Attachment 17 – Cost Proposal Workbook Mod #3 (Excel). This modifications adds cells for “Other” job titles and simplifies the workbook by eliminating worksheets for each task and replacing with worksheets for each consultant.
7. Attachment 18 – Level of Effort Tables, Delete and Replace with Attachment 18 – Level of Effort Tables Mod #3 (Excel).
8. Section 4.9.1.2 Delete in its entirety and Replace with:
   “A base calibrated weekday peak model in Aimsun will be provided by NYDOT’s independent consultant during the design review milestone to support the development of the Operations planning support tool. The Consultant is responsible for co-ordination with the independent NYSDOT consultant”.
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